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Abstract
Quran is one of earliest books with an exhaustive word index. 

The occurrence of every single word is listed in books called
concordance or mu'jam. With the advent of computers, 
indexing became available for ordinary texts. With current 
tools, indexing the whole Quran can be done in several 
seconds.



• 30 parts (juzz)

• 604 pages

• 9040 lines
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Statistics on the Quran

• 30 parts (juzz)

• 604 pages

• 9040 lines

• 114 chapters

• 6236 verses

• 77430 words

• 1600 roots

• 4700 derived forms

• 19,000 distinct words

• 77,000 words

Approximately



Image search for mu’jam



§1. Mu’jam: Printed books

with meaning72519941985Turkish
Mahmud Çanga
Kuran-i Kerim Lugati

with context87220011938Arabic
M Fuad 'Abd al-Baqi
Al Mu’jam al Mufahras

index only21918751842Latin
Gustav Flügel
Concordantiae Corani

ContentPages
This 
copy

First 
edition

LanguageAuthor & Title

This table is not an exhaustive survey. There are many other examples of similar work. 



https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gustav_Flugel



Concordantiae Corani

Gustav Flügel, 1875 (Latin) 
219 pages – index only



https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad_Fuad_Abdul_Baqi



Al Mu'jam Al Mufahras

M F 'Abd Al Baqi, 2001 (Arabic) 
872 pages – with context



http://www.timas.com.tr/yazarlar/mahmut-canga.aspx



Kuran-ı Kerim Lugatı
Mahmud Çanga, 1994 (Turkish) 
725 pages – with meaning



§2. Mu’jam: e-books

index only2562002Turkish
Abdullah Ahmetoglu
el-Mu'cem el-Mufehres

with context7821946Arabic
M Fuad 'Abd al-Baqi
Al Mu’jam al Mufahras

index only2411898Latin
Gustav Flügel
Concordantiae Corani

ContentPagesYearLanguageAuthor & Title 

This table is not an exhaustive survey. There are many other examples of similar work. 



Book search for Flugel 





Concordantiae

Gustav Flügel, 1898
241 pages – index only
https://archive.org/details/concordantiaeco00flgoog





Al Mu'jam Al Mufahras

M Fuad 'Abd Al Baqi, 1946
782 pages – with context
https://archive.org/details/AlMujamAlMufahrasLiAlfazhAlQuran





el-Mu'cem el-Mufehres

Abdullah Ahmetoğlu, 2002 
256 pages – index only
http://www.kuranmeali.com/download.asp



§3. Mu’jam Software

• http://www.kuranmeali.com/mucem.asp

includes index, meaning, and links

• http://corpus.quran.com/qurandictionary.jsp

includes index, meaning, context, and links

• Ideas for future software



Mu’jam Software

• http://www.kuranmeali.com/mucem.asp

includes index, meaning, and links



19,000 distinct words



19,000 pages: one for each distinct word

http://www.kuranmeali.com/mucem.asp?kod=5383&kelime=َّشتى َ



Mu’jam Software

• http://corpus.quran.com/qurandictionary.jsp

includes index, meaning, context, and links



1600 pages: one for each root
http://corpus.quran.com/qurandictionary.jsp?q=$tt



77,000 pages: one for each word
http://corpus.quran.com/wordmorphology.jsp?location=(92:4:3)



Ideas for future software

See related links while reading



Ideas for future software

Multiple words may be selected



(20:53) ٰمن نبات شتى َّ َ ٍ َ َّ ِّ

(59:14) ٰوقلوبھم شتى َّ َ ْ ُ ُ ُ ُ َ

(92:4) ٰإن سعیكم لشتى ََّ َ َ ْ ُ َ ْ َّ ِ

Ideas for future software

Context or meaning
could be shown on

top of the index



§4. Conclusion

We see little difference between printed books and e-books. If 
properly used, e-books (pdf and the like) have the additional 
power of live links: When the user clicks on a link, the related 
web page will be displayed. But most pdf pages are simply
scanned images of old printed books, therefore they are 
lacking live links.

The actual benefit of using computer software is its ability to 
generate thousands of pages automatically upon request from 
the users. The underlying database is fixed and limited, but the
human-readable web pages are generated by the software and 
thus presentation possibilities are practically unlimited.



Words of Two Mu’jam Writers

“... the genius of the entire Arabic Language, as found in the writings 
from the time of Mohammed onwards, has been so much influenced 
by the power and authority of Koran that its language has itself
become, so to speak, the firm base for later eras.”

Gustav Flügel (translation from Latin)

“Qur’an is to the Muslim what Jesus Christ, and not the Bible, is to the 
believing Christian. [...] While the language of the Qur’an is poetic, 
it is not poetry. It is prosodic but not exactly prose. Stylistically, it 
stands apart from any known body of literature in Arabic and has
remained inimitable.”

Hanna Kassis



The end


